In the 21 st century, the culture industry is being focused as the core growth engine of the future because of its high value added potentials. At such time, it is important to map out a proper plan for flourishing the culture industry depending on the current situation of each nation. However, there is a difficult point in evaluating the current culture itself in that it is abstruse due to its intangible value so that the necessity of analysis method development only for culture industry is emphasized. This paper is aimed to suggest a potential framework in order to estimate the quality of commercial culture within the framework of industry. For this purpose, we borrowed the concept of the maturity model, which has been generally applied for evaluating the quality of an intangible field. As a representative commercial culture, we chose the film industry for the analysis. We established a maturity framework for commercial culture based on a case study of the US cinema industrial history as a representative free economic system.
Introduction
In the beginning of the 20 th century, "Culture Industry" has been first mentioned in the academic field by Adorno and Horkheimer (Kim et al., 2007) . In accordance with the combination of those two differing words, 'culture' and 'industry', it is reasonable to assume that culture contains economic value. "Commercial cultures" (McAllister, 2003) , such as blockbuster movies, TV shows and pop songs, becomes rather the prime mover creating added value in the 21 st world industry. Although culture itself cannot be judged by any standards, commercial culture is different; in capitalist society, culture is considerable in judging quality with various cultural products which are mostly experiential products. Then what would be estimated as a good commercial culture in the market? This question is important for both governments and enterprises in order to obtain ideas on how they can support and develop commercially worthwhile products, respectively.
The software industry, as well, plays a pivotal role in a nation's economic growth and is also crucial for evaluating the quality. Like cultural products, software is hard to evaluate before it has been experienced. The U S State Department, an institute to first adopt the software, has been supporting the SEI (Software Engineering Institute) at Carnegie Melon University in order to develop a measurable standard for the quality of software. As a result, the CMM (Capability Maturity Model) has been built, which is the first introduced the concept of "maturity." SMI insisted that "the quality of a product is largely determined by the quality of the process that is used to develop and maintain it" (Paulk et al., 1993) . More specifically, the quality of software is possible to equate the quality of its producing environment.
Likewise, in this paper, maturity framework is presented as a method to figure out the quality level of commercial culture. the history of film is chosen as the source because; the film is one of the representative commercial cultures; in most nations, the film industry has begun at around the same period-the invention of technology; thus, the comparison between countries is easier; and about 100 years of film history is a proper length of time to observe clearly both industrial rises and falls. We especially chose US film history as the source for checking the possibility of applying maturity concept to see the quality of commercial culture of the period, because US film industry has been operating in a fully free-economic system from the very beginning. This paper suggests inferring the situation of commercial culture with the methodology of the case study of US cinema.
Figure 1. Characteristics of maturity levels
The concept of "maturity model" has been applied for evaluating the growth by comparing with that of others (Fisher, 2004; Harmon 2004; Spanyi, 2004) . Later, it was applied for checking the capability levels of an organization in various fields, including business management, marketing, people capability, green environment, and so on (Ahern et al., 2004; Hakes, 1996; De Bruin et al., 2005 ); the characteristics of each level is shown as Figure 1 . The EA (Enterprises Architecture) maturity model, which has a concept that is used worldwide and has also been developing properly depending on nations and periods, is one of the good maturity model examples for evaluating an organization's job performance. It has developed an objective to evaluate the strengths and weaknesses in each department through the whole analysis of organizational culture, capability, sources, and structures for all EA build-up object departments, such as the US Government Accountability Office, Department of Commerce and Office of Personnel Management. Vol. 11, No. 9; 2015 As presented in Table 1 , most of maturity models have adopted 5 levels. Each level is defined by the major processes associated with it. The lowest level commonly shows the barren environment of new starting processes or organizations. The second level, maturity models use the processing quality words such as 'coordinated', 'management foundation', and 'repeatable'; this represent that level 2 is the level of putting more effort is necessary. Level 3 seems to contain more manageable quality than level 2 and in level 4, the process eventually reach the point of become stable. The highest level shows optimizing and innovation process preparing for the future.
Definition of 'Maturity' in Commercial Culture
Previously, software quality-related maturity models are objective to minimize the rate of failure such that the indicators of each level are compromised by the quality of its developing environment and process. Organization competence evaluation models, such as the EA maturity model (Valdés, 2011) , set each level with the quality of the operating system quality in institutions. As it is possible to guess from the examples of various maturity models, maturity models are particularly practical to the fields that are vague to evaluate with their intangible characteristics. Those models, first of all, set the objective (e.g., minimize rate of failure when determining the software purchase), find the information necessary in order to check meeting the objective (e.g., quality of software), and then determine the indicators based on the environment in which the information could come out from (e.g., the whole process until the software is made).
Likewise, we first set the objective in order to develop the maturity framework. We then diagnose the current commercial culture industry in countries and suggest possible strategic plans for the steps forward. In other words, in this paper, the concept of 'maturity' is in a completely economic perspective, meaning "widely acceptable enough to satisfy the diversity of great mass and widen the size of market." Thus, this framework can be considered as an indicating current standard of a nation's culture industry.
Applying the Concept of Maturity Framework into Culture Industry
As mentioned above, it is hardly acceptable to evaluate the quality of certain nation's culture. Ambiguous words, such as 'high-class culture' or 'savage culture', are used for class with power in the past in order to stress their superiority; hence, we should not be confused with the quality of the culture itself. This paper suggests a framework in order to see the commercializing value, and not the quality of culture. For such purpose, we first check the separate period from film history literatures, and then analyze each period based on economic growth and technological improvement. This framework establishes the foundation for building an actual maturity model in commercial culture. In accordance with the previous maturity model examples, the suggested maturity framework for commercial culture could be considered in order to construct Figure 2 . 'Level 1' would certainly be the introductory period; the formative movement to the industry would be shown at this level. 'Level 2' can be considered as structuring the shape of the industry period. At this level, the market is not yet very competitive, but the nation actively www.ccsenet.org/ass Asian Social Science Vol. 11, No. 9; 2015 supports looking further into the future. 'Level 3' can be the market boosting period by the number of enterprises rather than the national level. The industry condition would become pretty stable in 'Level 4'; the current lead in market could be considered at this level. Finally, in 'Level 5', "perfect monopoly" could be suggested as the ideal form for the lead in a market (Nightingale, 1978) .
To provide the useful guidelines, the commercial culture maturity framework will provide both political and practical features of conditions and strategies at each level. Because the purpose of this study is to develop an industrial maturity framework, we suggest a possible direction rather than proposing specific evaluation standards similar to most maturity models.
Maturity Concept Based Analysis of US Cinema History

Introduction Level: 1890s -1910s
During the introduction period, especially for commercial culture business, it was mostly important to have financial strength of the nation as well as to ensure the freedom of creation. In the case where there was demand but self-sufficiency was not possible, a country's reliance on foreign products was very high. During this level of period, the industry ecosystem was not yet constructed and therefore, the financial situation was easy to be in disequilibrium. Productions more focused on seizing a new market rather than caring about the quality of their commercial culture products.
The global film industry was centered on Europe in the beginning of the 20 th century. However, as a result of World WarⅠ, that of the US took the lead. While all European nations were in chaos by the war, the US film market supply was able to satisfy the demand through domestic products. During this period, the number of theaters and audiences increased explicitly; hence, the US film industry went under a mass production system. At that Time, the center of the US film industry was New York; however, the area had a downside with its unstable climate to produce a numbers of films over a short-term period. Hence, film producing companies turned their attention to California, which has a warm and pretty stable climate, beautiful landscapes and rich human resources; gradually, the center of the industry moved to Hollywood (Thomson & Bordwell, 2009 ). Level: 1920s & 1950s ~ 1960s 'Industry formation level' represents the period of the industry making various attempts in order to structure a stable market. It is the very next level of introduction in which most of the new industries are supposed to be. If the industry is not new, but stays in this level, the industry would be unstable from various effects, including external circumstance changes. Thus, the industry would attempt different strategies in order to find a proper structure for the currently paced circumstance. In US film history, we set two different periods into this level-in 1920s and 1960s.
Industry Formation
From the late 1910s, production and distribution became integrated, as the so-called "studio system" was advent. In the late 1920s, only 5 major studios known as "The Big Five" and 3 minors known as "The Little Three," dominated the entire US film market. These studios built a very high entry barrier, making it difficult for new studios to enter the market. The development of film sound recording techniques and the birth of film festivals, such as the "Academy Awards," helped raise the status of the US film industry (Shin, 2013) .
When the alternative media, television emerged in 1960s, the film market economy shrank. The spread of TVs in households was effective, strongly enough to change people's lifestyle; hence, the US cinema met its recession. In order to get out of the crisis, distinctive strategies were implemented; cinemas widened the screen size, positively adopted color film and improved the quality of sound (Thomson & Bordwell, 2009 ). The Paramount Decrees closed its studio system. Major studios had a hard time and ultimately closed; however, mini-major, minor and independent film studios grew fast finding a way to coexist with the TV industry. From the late 1960s, in order to lower risks, Hollywood film studios made great effort to find "guaranteed" filmmakers. Great named directors have produced masterpieces in this period and also made great success in theaters. In fact, behind this success, new storytelling methods, which have been developed in the 1950s and 60s, have been a great force (Thomson & Bordwell, 2009 ).
Even though we put the 50s to 60s in the development level, this period differs from the period before the golden age in how the government treated the studios as well as how the studios reacted to the environmental influences. As a result, they attempted more various types of movies and became more enthusiastic in lowering risks on movie investments. The advent of a strong alternative media, TV, was eventually a cause to reconstruct the entire industry's rules in both cases. To handle this kind of crisis and to take a step forward, it is important to find a way to compete but also to cooperate, so that they attempted differentiation strategies in screen size, color and sound quality as a competitive way. The US government pushed a reconstruction policy against monopolization, www.ccsenet.org/ass Asian Social Science Vol. 11, No. 9; 2015 and helped minor studios find a way to survive by cooperating with the TV, making image materials for broadcast so that they later could widen their position in the commercial culture industry. Although many of the major studios were falling apart, the reconstruction eventually vitalized the film industry. Level: 1930s ~ 1940s & 1980s At this level of period, film business is recognized as a very popular market, enough to create even added value. Similar with manufacturing business, the capital strength of major companies is very important in the commercial culture industry. Because building a high entry barrier also means that a great amount of capital was invested to the production, this could seem positive in the industry constructing period; right after the 'Industry formation' periods, which are after 20s and after 60s, would represent this level.
Market Boosting
From the early 1930s, until Paramount decrees have acted in 1949, Hollywood operated under a studio system; many of the major studios owned theaters in order to take all the profit earnings from their products. Further, they unified the whole production, distribution and show in theater processes. Although the depression in 1929 hit the economy of theaters, the film business was not very bad compared to other businesses. They covered their loss by lowering ticket prices and production cost. They produced huge amount of B-movies similar with prior successful examples; this became an opportunity to develop "the Hollywood Narrative Rules (Song, 2007) ." Color film was developed during this period; yet, it did not appeal movie productions because there were no strong demands for color movies.
In the 1980s, even media or electronic domestic and multinational enterprises ran into the entertainment business through M&A. They preoccupied windows for additional profit, such as video, cable TV and satellite TV after movie release. To give prominence to the "watching at theater value," many of those companies have attempted to produce movies in huge scale. The appearance of multiplex theaters and super blockbuster movies raised theater earnings.
Stable Industry Level: 1990s ~ Present
The commercial culture industry in this level is authorized in the world market, such that the distribution between countries is very active. In the case of film business, not only the final product itself but also the staff, distribution rights and publication rights, are subject to deals. The government also acknowledges the commercial culture field as a value added industry. Audiences' attitude toward movies has become much mature; they recognize the value of watching in theaters and are not much agitated by the movie ticket price. Yet, the audiences are not mature enough in the current trend with fast developing technologies. Commercial culture in this level, with its intangibleness, ensures various windows for selling; thus, it is most important to protect products from illegal spreading.
In the mid-1990s, the regulation with regard to film studios owning a broadcasting station was mitigated, and media companies have become possible to operate networks and production studios. Dreamworks, one of those multi-operational companies, emerged in this period, and invested intensively in multimedia. With the big success of 'Twister' (1996) , film productions even believed that special effects can cover the absence of narratives (Seo, 2009 ). This idea carried out continuous failure of big budget blockbusters. On the other hand, it strengthened the competitiveness of computer graphics technology for films. As a result, special effects and animation technology have made remarkable development in the 1990s. Blockbusters mostly have been venturing into wide-release with the strategy of huge box-office in the opening weeks so that film productions increased the budget for promotion and marketing.
In the 2000s, vertical integration has been leading under IT and communication companies. This aspect seems to have been engendered from the advent of convergence culture (Jenkins, 2008) . Theaters have renovated facilities and raised the average ticket price; however, it did not have much effect on the number of audience; audiences have become mature enough to realize the value of watching in theaters. Until now, film productions, in order to reduce risks, have been creating sequels to hit movies and numerous series based on famous comics or novels.
Commercial culture productions have the know-how of which elements appeal to the targeted audiences in some degree. They collect information based on past records and also establish somehow the grammar or rules for success. Yet, because the taste of people and trends continue to change, production companies at this level tend to high marketing costs.
Toward Dominating the Entire Global Market Level
This level describes the ideal form of industry. Nightingale (1978) , in his research for defining the meaning of industry and market, gathered two different scholars' opinions; he reached that 'market' is with "a distinctive concept dealing with relationships between sellers and buyers." This can be interpreted as taking an extreme www.ccsenet.org/ass Asian Social Science Vol. 11, No. 9; 2015 dominant and most effective position in a business relationship, which would be monopoly. It best describes the shape of the final level. However, we should be aware as to what brings a monopoly phenomenon. Monopoly can be caused from many different reasons; it could be from resource ownership or from statutory or product differentiation or so. US films dominated the world market, whereas its competitors did not have enough capacity or enough capital to produce films with quality from the after effects of the world wars. The monopoly in this level describes that a nation's film industry can wield power based upon its leading edge technology or entirely different creativity.
Result
In accordance with the historical analysis above, a maturity framework is developed with features of condition and strategy in each level. As mentioned above, five different levels are set by priority; from an introduction to an ideal form. In addition, each level is divided into two stages based on the attributes of industry; both 'first entering' and 'returning' conditions are considered in each level. In each level of the framework, the features of conditions are described and possible strategies are suggested in order to move forward to the next level. Table 2 shows the final maturity framework output for the commercial culture. 
Conclusion
From historical data, it has been found that culture industry has been continuously developing toward the stable condition. It is a very similar idea with the notion, that the highest level of quality, which most general maturity models have suggested, was optimization. The construction of the framework has implications for making possible to assume the commercial quality of products in a certain period. To draw a maturity framework for commercial culture, the film industry was analyzed, because film is a representative commercial culture, which has already formed as an industry from the beginning. This paper, however, is limited observations in the film industry; the next step will be to see other commercial cultures, such as music and games. It will be also considerable to find more examples from other countries in order to increase the reliability. For the further study, framework is planned for expansion in order to establish a maturity model for commercial culture.
